Brakenhale
Week 2
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It feels as if we have been away for a lot longer than two weeks and I know that lots of people are struggling with
so much at this time, however, what has not changed across this period is the amazing #teambrakenhale team
spirit. We absolutely understand how difficult it is to be working and/or looking after family whilst trying to home
school. Please do be reassured that we are here to support and to help and don’t hesitate to get in touch.

This week’s bumper edition is a real testimony to how much everyone across our community both cares and
wants to share so much in order to keep us all positive and entertained. A huge thank you from me to everybody
who has contributed including my six year old daughter who is delighted to have her own page ‘Tilly’s tips’! Please
do send things in as we are really keen to keep in touch and continue the sharing across the community.
As we now embark upon a very unusual Easter holiday, we do not expect students to be completing any new work.
If they have things to catch up on and they are able to do so, that would be great. It is incredibly important,
however, that after this last very tough two weeks that you take whatever time you can as a family to focus on
each other and spend some time away from school work, I shall certainly be trying to do this myself!
Please take very good care of yourselves and stay as safe as you possibly can following as much guidance from
Public Health England as is humanly possible.

My very best wishes as always,
Jane Coley
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Year 11 Parent
What ever the future holds for all of us in this ever changing landscape, I
would just like to leave it on this.... it has been a pleasure getting to know
you guys and the staff at Brakenhale and I wish you all the continued
successes in the future. Keep up the fantastic successes and keep striving
for excellence for the students, as for some of the cohort, this may be the
only example of high standards and excellence that they see in their lives;
so you guys provide a vital outlet to enable them to be able to change
their futures through the power of education and continued learning.
"Education is the most powerful weapon which you can use to
change the world“ - Nelson Mandela

Thanks again and stay safe!
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Mellow doodles
Look how much you’ve already managed to adapt to.
Look how resilient you’ve already been.

There’s no “right” way to respond to this because
it’s never, ever happened before.
Give yourself some credit.

There’s no one in the whole world who has this figured out yet.
So it’s absolutely okay if you don’t either.
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Action for happiness
Life is difficult for many of us right now - with uncertainty,
social distancing and big challenges for our work, health and
relationships. But we're facing this together, so let's stay
connected and help each other.
Times are tough, but we can get through this together.
Although we're staying home to stop the virus spreading,
let's make sure we stay connected and help to spread more
kindness.
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Hello!
We are more than just a school, we are a community.

Each week we will be posting messages from people in and
around the Bracknell area to see what our local friends, family,
neighbours have been up to keep spirits high!
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Hello!

Karen Roche

Chair of Governors

This is what I’ve been doing at home. I have ‘been to’ many meetings held by our Trust – we have our half-termly board meeting
tomorrow and I will spend a couple of hours today preparing for the online meeting tomorrow morning. I’ve also been learning
how to be a virtual chair of governors. I have also been in close contact with Jane by phone, e-mail and What’s App so that I know
what is going on, how many students you have and whether there are any issues that need to be addressed.
As my children and grandchildren live in the USA and are all working from home, we have been able to have much more contact
because they are accessible at times when they are not usually. I have wonderful daily FT conversations with my granddaughter
who is three and cannot go to her nursery. I have started to video myself reading stories to her and sending them so that her
parents can have a few minutes down time. I’ve copied them to Jane and her little boy has enjoyed them too. I’m happy to share
with members of staff with children of a similar age if it would give them a few minutes peace (please see photos above).
You might also notice that I have put a staff survey out!
Most importantly, I have been totally bowled over by how the staff have all taken to ‘distance teaching and caring’ and love
reading the e-mails from parents expressing their thanks. I am extremely grateful for how all staff are showing their
commitment to the school, the students and one another. As always, fab #teambrakenhale spirit!
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Guess

👶

Coming up are some (embarrassing)
childhood photos of our staff from
before they [ahem] grew into
themselves!
To give you a fighting chance (some
are really tricky) we have separated
them into teaching staff and support
staff groups
Inspect each picture carefully and
have a guess – who do you think it is?!

Brakenhale staff edition

👍

Answers at the end – no peaking!
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Guess

Teaching staff

1

2

3

4

5

6
11

Guess

Teaching staff

7

8

9

10
12

Guess

Teaching staff

11

12

13

14
13

Guess

SUPPORT STAFF

1

2

3

4

5

6
14

Guess

SUPPORT STAFF

7

8

9

10
15

Guess

SUPPORT STAFF

11

12

13

14
16

➢

➢
➢

Well done to Grace for coming third in the
country for a Maths exam for Swansea
University.
She has been offered £500 for this and will
help with her university offer!
Well done Grace!
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FAB@brakenhale
➢ Google classroom has been really useful
during this school closure!

FAB
comments

➢ Thank you to everyone at Brakenhale for

keeping the show on the road. It's been a very odd first week
with all of us working at home, but we've had regular
messages and I think the online lessons from Mr Vegh and Mrs
Baveystock were a really welcome addition for my daughter.
It's good to know how invested all the Brakenhale staff are in
helping the students in these unusual times. Thank you and
well done.
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You may have seen some of our students on
facebook singing the praises of NHS staff…

I just wanted to say that I am so sorry I have not been able to say goodbye in person.
As those of you I have worked with know I was planning on retiring this Easter and that I have been looking
forward to my walking holidays. I never thought my time at Brakenhale would end without me telling you what
a pleasure it has been to work with most of you.
8K and 7R you both have special places in my heart and memories, keep up the good work and keep striving to
be the best you can, remember house points make prizes.
10x/Sc4, 10y/Sc3, 9y/Sc3 and 9x/Sc3 - remember you can, have faith in your abilities, don’t give up, keep
trying and you will get there, make yourselves proud, make your parents proud, and make your teachers
proud.
11x/Sc3 and 11y/Sc3, I’m so sorry you will not get to do your exams and be able to show yourselves, families
and teachers how much you have progressed this last year, I am sure you will all receive the results you
deserve , be proud of what you have accomplished this year.
All who used to see me regularly in the LRC, keep visiting, keep working, I’m so proud of each of you; your hard
work will be rewarded.
I know with the guidance of #teambrakenhale you all have the ability to achieve whatever it is you are aiming
for. It is with a heavy heart I say goodbye in this way. Take care and stay safe
Mrs J Matthews, TA/LRC assistant
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Working from home
#TEAMBRAKENHALE STYLE
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You can take the teacher out of Brakenhale...
The school itself may be closed while we are all at home self-isolating,
but it will take more than a pesky virus to stop #teambrakenhale!
Teachers and Support Staff have been sharing their best ‘working from
home’ stories all week.
REMEMBER – we are all in this together!
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Another successful
IT lesson delivered
via Zoom. Whilst I
look silly it was
great to actually
be able to engage
with the students.

Mr George
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Travel & Tourism
with extra
students

Mrs ioannidis
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Our Easter Challenge is to get to
Eugene!
The first location of the Diamond League Athletics Competition.

It is 4,993 miles away from Brakenhale!
So The PE department needs your help!!
Send your running/walking/cycling miles to Miss Willimott (lwillimott@brakenahle.co.uk) to help
us achieve this by the end of the Easter Holidays (Sunday 19th April).
We need everyone's help to get there!
#teambrakenhale

LinguaTube

Spanish short films

Recomendados – Years 7 - 9

Tendencias – Years 10-11

LinguaTube

French short films

Recommandations – Years 7 - 9

Tendances – Years 10 -11

Whilst you are at home, you could try out a recipe from France or Spain.
On the next few pages are suggestions of foods that you may like to find a
recipe for and make.
Please make sure you have your parents’ permission first. Why not send a
picture of anything you make to your MFL teacher?
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French suggestions
Crêpes
(Pancakes)
Sablé Bretons
(Butter cookies)

Croque monsieur
(A fancy toasted ham and
cheese sandwich)

Gâteau aux pommes
(French apple cake)
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Spanish suggestions

Magdalenas
(Traditional Spanish
cupcake or muffin)

Bizcocho
(Sponge cake)

Tortilla Española
(Spanish omelette)

Mantecados
(Spanish shortbread)

Almendrados
(Almond cookiestraditional at Christmas)
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The alphabet game
Who is the winner in your household?
How many words can you make out of

‘isolation’

?

Rules
No pronouns
No plurals
Words must be 3 letters or more
Send answers to Mrs. Lewis and receive
the following:
20 words – 1AP
30 words – 2AP
40+ - 3 AP

This game can be played in so many different ways.
The aim is that you choose a topic, for example ‘boy’s
names’ and then take it in turns to go through the
alphabet listing ‘boy’s names’. For example, I may
start with A – and say Adam then Mrs Cresswell will
go next with B – and say Ben.
The rules can differ too.
1.

You can keep going through all the As, then Bs
etcetera or you could do one A, move on to B.
2.

You can play on paper or verbally
3. If you cannot go, you lose

The topic chosen this time is…Films.

Good luck and feel free to send through any pics of
you playing or pics of your answers.

EAL Department
In these intricate circumstances the EAL department is proud to
offer support to all students with varying levels of proficiency in the
English Language, aiding in accessibility and promoting achievement
and independence.
We are here to offer support to all pupils of different cultural and
linguistic backgrounds as they work towards proficiency in English,
while following the mainstream curriculum and working tirelessly
behind the screens to achieve their goals.
The main aim of the EAL department is to enable all
students with additional language to access the national
curriculum in all subjects.

English as an additional language
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EAL Department
We do this by:
❖ Developing the students’ skills in English even via electronic media
❖ Helping students to become independent learners by using
electronic media
❖ Assisting students in gaining knowledge and skills which will enrich
their personal and professional lives with the use of electronic
media
❖ Helping them to integrate into the new community that
is now moved behind computer screens
❖ Building their confidence in the mainstream classroom
while it is home based

English as an additional language
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EAL Department
All EAL students can access support sessions that are now open
online via

eal@brakenhale.co.uk
If you have any queries please do not hesitate to contact the EAL
Team for any advice.
If we don’t know, we know someone who knows!

Stay safe!

English as an additional language
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@turnerscience

Lots of posts, such as:

Element of the day
Scientists you should know
Experiments you can do at home
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Advice from:

Being a teenager is a long, slow process of growing away from your family. Yet
young people are suddenly being thrust back into the heart of their families,
whether or not they want to be.
Social distancing and self-isolation bring challenges for everyone. But teens
face a particularly hard time.
With schools closed, they’re going to be cut off from the people they care
most about – their friends. The initial euphoria about dodging exams will be
replaced by realisation of all the things they’re missing …
Find out more here: https://parentinfo.org/article/quaranteened-helpingteenagers-cope-with-lockdown
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Advice from:

With schools closing and many adults working from home, families are going
to be cooped up. It’s easy to get cabin fever when children who are used to
running around the playground and hanging out with friends are stuck indoors
with their parents.
Here are our tips for keeping everyone’s spirits up as much as possible as we
self-isolate.
Read the tips here: https://parentinfo.org/article/how-to-look-after-yourfamily-s-mental-health-when-you-re-stuck-indoors
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Some of our staff have taken time to share what
they are currently reading…
Keep at look out, as there are a few placed
throughout this issue…
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Mr O’Brien
It's a collage of oral testimony from
residents, soldiers, politicians, engineers,
etc. who were there at the time of the
nuclear explosion. The author won the
Nobel Prize for Literature and has
written similar books about the Soviet
war in Afghanistan and the fall of the
Soviet Union.
You have to be in the right mood to read
it, but it's very compelling.

Chernobyl
prayer
BY Svetlana alexievich
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Mrs Keljarrett
The complete antipathy of some very
highbrow good reads, I have just finished
Critical by Matt Morgan (yes ironic given
the current situation).
Next I am going for a lovely light read in
the Starfell sequel - a fun read for
anyone’s younger kids.

critical
BY matt morgan
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Miss Peacock
This is the first in a series of 4 books set
on the planet of Detritus.
The remnants of the human race are
trapped on a planet that is constantly
attached by mysterious starfighters.

skyward
BY Brandon sanderson
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Tilly’s tips!
For beating the corona virus
through the eyes of a nearly 7 year old …
“Every day I have been reading Tilly's Tips to my daughter (age 10).
She thinks Tilly is spot on … and says keep the amazing tips coming :)”
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Tilly’s tips!
Day 1
The Joe Wicks workout
- at the punching section shout
"I'm punching you away Corona,
go away, go away - bosh" (While
her 12 year old brother shouts
"Shut up Tilly you can't punch
it....."Yes I can, shut up Joe")
ahh family life in isolation!

For beating the corona virus
through the eyes of a nearly 7 year old …

Day 2
It’s the turn of the Vitamins…. “I'm
chewing my vitamins, I'm
chewing my vitamins they will
make you go away, go away
Corona!” (While her 3 year old
brother wails – I want another
Strawberry tummy sweet NOW")
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Tilly’s tips!

For beating the corona virus
through the eyes of a nearly 7 year old …

Day 3
Mouthwash - Whilst incessantly
gargling mouthwash - her best
friend’s Mum told her this was key
- she tries to sing but spits the
flipping stuff all over my bathroom
tiles and mirror "You can't get me
Corona Corona - I'm gargling can't
you see Corona Corona"

Day 4
Eat more
chocolate...
”it’s full of iron
Mummy...
that makes you
stronger right??”
I'm so up for this
one!!!
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Tilly’s tips!
Day 5

The toys are out….
"Don't worry Theo (3 year old
brother), Corona won't get us Paw Patrol Skye will protect us she can’t catch Corona Virus,
she has
special
powers"

For beating the corona virus
through the eyes of a nearly 7 year old …

Day 6
The Teddy Bear…our street now
has an obsession with putting
different teddy bears in windows
- it has inspired Tilly to believe
that they are warding off the
evils of Corona so make sure you
get a teddy bear in your window!!
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Tilly’s tips!

For beating the corona virus
through the eyes of a nearly 7 year old …

Day 7
Wear Pink - Tilly has
decided that anything as
disgusting as COVID 19
would never go anywhere
near anything as pretty
as pink! Photos of you all
in Pink needed!
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Tilly’s tips!

For beating the corona virus
through the eyes of a nearly 7 year old …

Day 8
Mow it Down - Today Tilly has developed
a firm belief that you can kill it whilst it is
airborne by mowing it down with a
pushchair see evidence below - she has
run up and down the road pushing Theo
along screaming "We will kill corona we
will run it over"!!! So peeps get those
pushchairs out!
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Dear diary
Ever wondered what teachers do in their spare time? Then look no further!
Each week we will be putting different staff members under the microscope to
find out how they are coping with being at home, what they are getting up to
and what advice they have to put the social in ‘social distancing’!
To kick us off (PE pun!) it’s Mr Potter
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Dear diary

Mrs McCrorie

26th March
.

First time out since Saturday, I managed a stroll and braved it
out late yesterday afternoon.
Much to my delight, very few people about.
Those that were about kept their distance or crossed away
from us as we did them. As we walked up the street a couple of
old people beamed as we went past the window, just by a
simple wave to them.
Many homes with rainbows in the windows and gardens in full
bloom and looking beautiful. To top it all Brakenhale managed
to put a smile on my face (the builders garden) and I wanted to
share, if like me you haven't seen before.

"There are always flowers for those who want to
see them"
Have a lovely day all.
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Dear diary

Mrs McCrorie

27th March

.

Ok so this week's PE
football lesson of home
learning didn't go to
plan!
Off-side, hand ball and
header all in one! Who
would've thought my
Dad a retired football
referee !
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Dear diary

Mr Maye

26th March

So as a PE Teacher getting dressed in the
morning is non stressful as I throw on the
“uniform” each day, however, in lockdown I’m
struggling each morning with what novelty
T-shirt from my collection to wear each day
(see small selection below) it’s most stressful
having to make such an important decision
like this so early each day!!!
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Dear diary

Mrs Bradley

25th March

During our 'one walk a day' to Lily Hill Park,
my daughters decided to see what they
could find in the pond. (Hands washed
extensively and hand sanitizer used
afterwards).

What they found in the pond today were
newts.
It was great to see natures delights close
up...all popped back to their natural habitat
afterwards.
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Dear diary

Mrs Bradley

1st April

Today we celebrated our daughter's 9th birthday in a different way to
normal (we can thank Coronavirus for that one!).
Even though she wasn't able to physically see other family members
outside of these four walls, a great day was had.
The 'Birthday Fairy' came and had left some presents...kick boxing
based ones mainly.
My mum (whose house we're all living in at the moment) and my
birthday girl, made a delicious Victora sponge birthday cake. It had to
have lots of whipped cream and fresh strawberries on it.
For tea, 'madame' requested homemade toad in the hole. I whipped up
a Yorkshire pudding mix, browned off some sausages and a separate
batch of vegetarian sausages for Nanny. These were then smothered in
the mixture and both batches were put into a hot oven to cook for 25
minutes.

This was the 1st time I've ever made toad in the hole and was praying
for it to rise and be edible...it was a success and tasted pretty good.
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Dear diary

Mrs Duffy

1st April

This week would have been Sister Act.
Our students have worked so hard towards
this show – we want to thank them for their
dedication and reassure them that the show
will go on!

We are delayed not cancelled, take care.
The cast also arranged to watch the film
Sister Act tonight as a celebration and a
way of being together on what would be
opening night!
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Dear diary

Mrs Duffy

One of our stars even put her costume on and sang two songs for us!
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Dear diary

Mrs Powell

31st March

Played zoom
scattergories with my
mates: you are given a
letter and 10 categories.
You have 2 minutes to
think of one thing for
each category that
starts with the letter.
You only get a point for
the word if no one else
has got that word.
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Dear diary

Mrs Hughes

Bonjour! On Thursday my husband and I decided
to go for an evening bike ride. We went to Bushy
Park which is close to where we live in
Twickenham. We saw lots of deer and came
across this huge fallen down tree!
For those of you who know me well, know I like to
keep track of my stats on my watch so just in
case anyone is interested we cycled 13 KM. It
was great to take a rest from work and get out in
the fresh air, obviously keeping our distance from
others. Luckily these parks are so big we rarely
came closer than 8 metres to anyone.
I hope you’re all well! Take care.

26th March
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Mrs Seymour
31st March
Have turned to growing my
veg!!

Dear diary

Mrs Pickett
31st March
Banana cake made by
myself and Hady.
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Dear diary

Mrs Holder

March

These are a few photos of my horse Danny, aka SuperDan me (not that recent!)
For anyone that may be interested we regularly compete, mostly dressage and
have been to several British Riding Club National Championships where we have
been 3rd individually and Team 2nd and were the London and South East
Dressage to music Champions 2013 and 2014. He is a 16hh Irish Sports horse
aged 16 and I have had him since he was 7.
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Dear diary

Mr Boucher

w/c 30th March

We have been pretty boring this
week, lots of school work being
sorted out etc..
We have been doing Joe Wicks PE
on youtube every day, doing lots
of reading and writing and
spending time in the sunshine in
the garden.
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Dear diary

Sixth Form

29th March

.
A group of year 13 girls took part in
a pub quiz that was live on
YouTube on Sunday evening!! ☺️
Ps - we bossed the round titled ‘To
be or not To Be-yonce’ (identifying
which quotes were Shakespeare
quotes and which were Beyoncé
song lyrics).
Hope everyone is well! Take care,
stay safe :)
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Dear diary

Mrs LEwis

2nd April

This is 3 evening's worth of
knitting.
Not perfect but mine
It's a good job I got some
practice in with Mrs.
Fotheringham!
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Dear diary

Mrs Bounds

27th March

So as well as brushing up on
my scrabble skills…
my daughter has been
teaching me lots of TikTok
moves, not quite ready for
people to see though!
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Dear diary

Miss Willimott

30th March

I have been busy over the weekend!
Completed a puzzle which I started at Christmas! (And yes
that is a puzzle board I have). I wanted to spend some time
away from my phone and computer! It was an impossible
puzzle as you can see from the many frames!
Also I made the chickpea curry recipe
from last week’s Brakenhale at home. It
was very nice!
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Dear diary

Mr Hayward

27th March

My bike ride from yesterday.
Belgium isn't as flat as people make out,
Riding (virtually) through Passchendaele
you begin to appreciate why it was so
strategic in WW1.
Sobering ride especially past Tyne Cot and
Black Watch Memorial.

I would like to do it in real life one day.
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FAMILY TIME
because all work and no play…
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👪
A bit of baking!
Flowers and Flutter-bys

Ms Cmok
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👪
So proud to have successfully
made Bread!

Ms coley
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A Good Idea?
How about a Hardboiled Egg-Cellent Easter Challenge?
Maybe a creative task over the Easter break!!!

Decorate a hardboiled egg as someone famous from an area of learning such as Jane
Austin, Einstein, MLK, Elizabeth I, Mozart etc (you get the idea).
Write a little about your chosen egg star and send a photo of your egg
and writing.
We know eggs are a precious resource at the moment so you could be
creative and use a different medium (soft toy, cardboard tube,
old plastic bottle etc.)
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Are you Ready To Learn?
Well done for stocking up (at home!) on all of your tools for learning on a daily basis and
being well equipped ready for your home learning.
I know Mrs Mccrorie was delighted to be able to reward so many of you this week for
being so well organized,
Don’t forget to always have your Tools for Learning complete and ready to learn!
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60 Mini Challenges for KS3!
The next Joe Wicks
Design an exercise
routine and get
someone at home
to do it.

Football Kit
Designer
Design a new
football kit for your
favourite team or
for Euro 2021.

Happy Campaign

Yes/No

Design a poster to
put in your front
window to make
people smile when
they are going for a
walk.

Play the ‘Yes/No’
game with someone
in your house.

Book Cover
Think about your
favourite book and
design a front cover
for it.

http://youthworkini
t.com/yes-or-nogame/

#TeamBrakenhalechallenges to keep
yourself occupied from Mrs Ioannidis

This is your life
Create a timeline
showing the main
events in your life.
Add photos if you
can.

New skill
Abstract thinking
Try and think of 50
ways to use a tennis
ball.

Teach someone in
your house a new
skill. Or you learn a
new skill from
someone in your
house.
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60 Mini Challenges for KS3!
Flipbook
Design a flip book
with paper which
has a moral
message.

Globe Trotter
Choose 5 countries
you know nothing
about and learn 2
key facts about
each.

Dream Job Research
Research what skills
and work experience
you will need to have
to apply for your
dream job.

Reporter
Interview a person
in your house about
their life

#TeamBrakenhalechallenges to keep
yourself occupied from Mrs Ioannidis

Biographical Writer
Choose a famous
person and write a
diary from their
point of view from
an important event
in their life.

Origami Master
Learn some origami
https://www.origam
i-resourcecenter.com/origami
-basics.html

Graphic Designer
Design a cover or
box for your
favourite video
game.

Game machine
Play 20 questions
with a friend over
the phone.
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60 Mini Challenges for KS3!
Restaurateur
Design a healthy
menu for a café and
design a marketing
strategy or advert
to promote it.

Dinner Party
If you could choose
4 people to have
dinner with, who
would it be and
why?

#TeamBrakenhalechallenges to keep
yourself occupied from Mrs Ioannidis

Guideline maker
Create 10 rules that
people should follow
to use social media
safely.

Chocolatier
Design a new
chocolate bar and
write a letter to
Cadbury
introducing your
product.

Environmentalist
Create a poster to
encourage people
to help protect the
environment.

Golden age of
Cinema
Watch an old film
and think about the
differences in
peoples’ lives in the
past.

Time Capsule
Make a time
capsule for 2020
and put a letter
inside for the person
that may find it in
the future.

Poet
Write 3 acrostic
poems using the
words, ‘Generosity’,
‘Kindness’ and
‘Compassion’.
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60 Mini Challenges for KS3!
Artiste
Research Mehndi
patterns and make
one of your own on
paper.

Character Creator
Design a superhero
character and label
it with its special
features.

Social Awareness
Make a collage
about an important
world issue, e.g.
poverty,
homelessness,
addiction etc.

Taste of Textiles
Learn how to sew a
button on an item
of clothing.

#TeamBrakenhalechallenges to keep
yourself occupied from Mrs Ioannidis

Event Planner
Make a timetable of
what you are going
to do tomorrow.

Initiative Builder
Do a job in the
house without being
asked to do it.
.
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60 Mini Challenges for KS3!
Write a diary
Start a diary for this
monumental time – you
could become a historian
or author in the future! Use
this time to document this
period of history. Add
evidence of the following
challenges to your diary.

Have a cuppa and a
natter
Make a drink for
someone and sit for 10
minutes and have a
chat. Find out 5 things
about their life that you
didn’t already know.

Enter the kindness
competition
Enter the Kindness
Competition & submit
by 13th April
https://www.ditchthela
bel.org/choosekindness-competition/

Look after your mental
health
Look at the resources
and information
available on the Young
Minds website
https://youngminds.org.
uk/

.

Have a chat
Call a relative or friend
who is far away and
have a chat with them.

Museum visit?
Visit a virtual museum!
Go online and explore
the collections.
http://www.virtualfreesi
tes.com/museums.mus
eums.html

#TeamBrakenhalechallenges to keep
yourself occupied from Mrs Ioannidis

Support our NHS
Write a message of
kindness and support
to our NHS workers and
post it on social media
or send it to a local
radio station.

Card making
Make a card to send to
the elderly and
vulnerable members of
your community to
show support and
combat loneliness.
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60 Mini Challenges for KS3!
No screens day
Turn your devices off
and enjoy spending
some time with a
sibling or parent/carer.

What are British Values?
Find out all of the
Fundamental British
Values and create an
informative poster on
one of them.

Public service
information
Create an information
booklet about the
importance of hand
washing and hygiene.

Be positive
Send a positive
message to all of your
friends.

#TeamBrakenhalechallenges to keep
yourself occupied from Mrs Ioannidis

Create a riddle
Make your own riddle
and see if anyone can
guess what it is.

Be helpful
Do something helpful
for a friend or family
member today.

Get dancing
Listen to your favourite
song and make up a
dance routine or a
backing track.

Underwater explorer
Explore the Titanic as
an online tour.
http://titanicvr.io/
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60 Mini Challenges for KS3!
Celebrate and create:
Make a card for
someone’s
birthday/celebration
coming up.

Online or board?
Play a game that you
haven’t played in a
while with someone
else in your house.

Show gratitude
Leave a thank you note
for someone else to
find in your house.

Wanderlust
Research and produce
a mind map and fact
file about all the places
in the world you would
like to go.

Clean King/Queen
Hoover the stairs or a
room in your house
blaring out a song to
hoover too!

The next Stan Lee
Write and illustrate a
comic book or story to
uplift people’s spirits.

#TeamBrakenhalechallenges to keep
yourself occupied from Mrs Ioannidis

Chef extraordinaire
Learn how to cook a
meal and eat together.
Maybe Spag Bol with
Buddy Oliver
https://www.youtube.co
m/watch?v=XlxRKJiExRc

Visit a national park - USA
Go on an online tour -parks
https://artsandculture.with
google.com/enus/national-parksservice/welcome?fbclid=Iw
AR1327B5YShvzfxZolMnnaa
JaVfBiKS3C0DRitZgnCNIox
USelbKO9pXcI4
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60 Mini Challenges for KS3!
Theme Park creator
Read a book and plan a
theme park around the
main places, themes
and characters.

Draw a picture of what
you see in your garden
or out of your window.

Creature preature
Find out which animals
are soon to be extinct
and create an advert to
save one.

Movie time
Watch a film with
someone at home and
make sure you turn
your phone off.

#TeamBrakenhalechallenges to keep
yourself occupied from Mrs Ioannidis

Epic sleep
Make sure you get 8
hours sleep tonight.
Note how you feel the
next day.

Daily Gratitude
Write down 5 things you
are thankful for in your
life.
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Chocolate Oatie Biscuits
Ingredients
✓
✓
✓
✓
✓

125 g (4oz) butter, plus extra to grease
125 g (4oz) self-raising flour
125 g (4oz) light brown soft sugar
125 g (4oz) porridge oats
½ tsp bicarbonate of soda

✓ ½ tsp bicarbonate of soda
✓ 1 tbsp. golden syrup
✓ 125 g (4oz) milk or plain
chocolate, melted

Method

1. Preheat oven to 180°C (160°C fan) mark 4 and lightly grease two
baking sheets. In a large bowl, mix together the flour, sugar, oats and
soda. Set aside.
2. In a small pan, melt butter and golden syrup. Add to the dry mixture
and combine.
3. Divide mixture into 16 and squeeze each portion into a ball. Arrange on
the baking sheets, spacing apart, and squash down a little. Bake for 1518min until golden. Leave to cool for 3min on the trays, then transfer to
a wire rack to cool completely.
4. Melt the chocolate in a heatproof bowl set over a pan of barely
simmering water (or microwave on full power in a glass bowl for 20sec
bursts). Using a pastry brush, paint half of each biscuit, on the top and
bottom, with chocolate. Alternatively, drizzle the chocolate liberally
over biscuits. Transfer biscuits to a wire rack and allow to set before
serving.

Courtesy of Mrs Perryman / Good housekeeping
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Ingredients

Prep: 30 mins max

✓ 400g/14oz spaghetti

Cook: 10 - 30 mins

✓ 1 tbsp olive oil
✓ 200g/7oz bacon, cut into thin strips

ouby

Budget spaghetti carbonara

✓ 4 egg yolks
✓ 50g/1¾oz grated Parmesan or pecorino
✓ 50ml/1¾fl oz full-fat milk

Courtesy of BBC Food

Suggested by our Chef

Serves: 4

✓ 1 garlic clove, peeled and finely chopped

✓ salt and pepper

Dish of the Day!

Method
1. In a large saucepan of salted boiling water, cook the spaghetti according to
the packet instructions.
2. Meanwhile, heat a large frying pan over a medium heat. Add the oil and, once
hot, add the bacon and fry for 2–3 minutes, or until cooked through but not
colouring. Add the garlic and cook for a further minute and then remove the
pan from the heat.
3. In a bowl, mix together the egg yolks, three-quarters of the Parmesan (or
pecorino) and the milk. Season with a pinch of salt and a decent amount of
pepper. Mix well.
4. Once the spaghetti is cooked, drain it, reserving a teacup of the cooking water.
Pour the drained spaghetti into the frying pan (still off the heat) with the
bacon and garlic. Immediately pour over the egg mixture and mix really well,
tossing the pasta so that it is all coated in the egg. If it looks to be getting too
thick or sticky then loosen with a little of the pasta cooking water.
5. Serve immediately sprinkled with the remaining cheese.
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Ms Nahar’s Eggs Bhuna

Serves: 4

Method

Ingredients
✓
✓
✓
✓

8 eggs
1 large onion or 2 medium sized onions
A handful of fresh coriander leaves
2 or 3 tablespoons cooking oil.

✓
✓
✓
✓
✓
✓
✓

1 level tsp salt
1 level tsp coriander powder
1 level tsp cumin powder
3/4 tsp chilli powder
1/2 tsp turmeric
2 bay leafs
(option green chilli 🌶)

Spices:

1. Boil the eggs for 15-20 minutes until they are fully hard-boiled and then run
under cold tap water
2. When the eggs are cool enough, peel carefully
3. Dice the onion and garlic finely and fry in 2to 3 tablespoon of oil until they’re
almost brown
4. Add the garlic and fry for a minute or two.
5. Add 1/2 cup to 1 cup of hot water (preferably from a kettle) and stir well.
Simmer on low heat for 5-7 minutes
6. Add all spices as above and stir for 2-3 minutes. Add 1 cup of hot water and
allow a smooth paste to form. Continue to add water as necessary so that
you get the smooth consistency needed for a curry. All onions should
dissolve.
7. Slit each egg sideways very slightly with a knife in order to allow for the
massala to get into the eggs. Don’t slit the eggs too deep or they will break.
Add to the massala and allow to cook for 10 minutes. (If the sauce starts to
dry up too much, add a little more water).
8. Remove from heat and sprinkle some fresh chopped coriander over the top.
Best serve with Basmati Rice 🍚
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I wanted to share with
you a special birthday for
a very special lady in my
life, my grandmother who
is 100 today (30.3.20).
We had big birthday plans
but instead she will have
lots of birthday phone
calls as she lives alone
still independent! This is
the card we sent her:

Happy birthday
From Mrs Smith
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Happy birthday
th
th
30 March – 5 April
Oliver
Chloe
Ethan
Tyla
Dylan
April

7H
7E
7B
7E
7K
7N
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Happy birthday
th
th
30 March – 5 April
Demi
Harry

8A
8A
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Happy birthday
th
th
30 March – 5 April
Connor
Lydia
Fabian
Alice
Monica

9H
9R
9R
9E
9B
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Happy birthday
th
th
30 March – 5 April
Ryan
Aiden
Bojan
Tanvir

10B
10B
10E
10K
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Happy birthday
th
th
30 March – 5 April
Anna
Tiana
Hollie
William
Katie-May
Jasnav

11B
11R
11R
11H
11N
11H
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Happy birthday
th
th
30 March – 5 April
Zoe
Lily

P16K
P16R
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Positives board – 27 March to 3rd April
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Fun Friday Challenge
We are delighted to be launching a weekly competition across Brakenhale
and other Greenshaw Learning Trust schools, called the Fun Friday Challenge!
It’s a challenge open to all students in Years 7-11 including members of staff; because
it is so important to keep connected whilst we are all at home.

A new challenge will be launched every Friday lunchtime at 12 on your Google Classrooms. Keep
an eye out for these each week, and join us in having fun.
To take part all you have to do is photograph or record your entry and send it via email to your
Head of Year. The first entrant is due by 9am on Monday 20th April. The entries are then shared
with the other Greenshaw Learning Trust schools where the best entries will be showcased to
1000s of students across the south of the country!
For any children taking part that are under 13 years old; we need parents to give permission for
it to be entered into the challenge through the email sent to the Heads of Year.
We would love to have as many students involved in this as possible, to show
how amazing you all are at Brakenhale School!
Please do encourage them to participate!
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Fun Friday Challenge
The first Fun Friday Challenge is upon us!
We want you to show your appreciation to the NHS!
We would love you to design and create a thank you card, drawing, banner, poster,
poem, song or letter thanking the NHS for all the work they do on a daily basis!
Please take a photo or video of your design and submit it directly to
funfriday@brakenhale.co.uk

Please ensure any entrants are submitted by 9am on Monday 20th April.
Your entrants will not only be submitted against the schools in the Greenshaw
Learning Trust but we will also send them directly to the NHS to thank the staff for all
of their hard work!
If you have any questions please feel free to contact us via
funfriday@brakenhale.co.uk
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Where’s
Can you find Ms Coley in among all
the other Brakenhale community?
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If you’re having a wobble, you may also have noticed all sorts of weird stuff going on. Are
you arguing more, talking faster, struggling to sleep, restless, desperate for
information? Or are you teary and overwhelmed, perhaps feeling a bit sick? Struggling
to make decisions? Just want to stay in bed?
If you are feeling any of these things: good news! You are not going mad. And you are
100% not alone. You are, in fact completely normal: a fully emotionally functional
human being. Congratulations! Imogen Wall wrote some helpful words on FB.
To read more about how to cope please visit the Health Zone page on our website here.
https://brakenhale.co.uk/pastoral-support/health-zone/
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Guess

Teaching staff

1

2
Miss Wilhelmy

4

3
Mrs Bradley

5
Ms Ioannidis

Mrs Hughes

6
Miss O’Brien

Mr Potter

100

Guess

Teaching staff

7

8
Mrs Lewis

9

Mr Bissitt

10
Ms Lawry

Miss Toofany
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Guess

Teaching staff

11

12
Ms Lane

13

Mrs Keljarrett

14
Mrs Powell

Ms Coley
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Guess

SUPPORT STAFF

1

2
Miss Craig

4

3
Miss Moore

5
Miss Pickett

Mrs McCrorie

6
Mr Murray

Mrs Nahar
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Guess

SUPPORT STAFF

7

8
Mr Brader

9

Miss Butcher

10
Mrs Gosling

Mrs Palmer
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Guess

SUPPORT STAFF

11

12
Miss Manisier

13

Mrs Theal

14
Mr Elsey

Mrs Bounds
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Brakenhale
Thank you for supporting us…
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THANKS!

Want to see your content here after the Easter break?

Email us:
athome@brakenhale.co.uk
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